Einblatt!

Calendar

- Sat, Oct 6, 12N-4:30PM. Steampunk Interactive Mystery. Saint Anthony Park Library, 2245 Como Avenue, St Paul. FFI: http://www.sppl.org/about/locations/saint-anthony-park
- Sat, Oct 6, 2PM. Minn-StF Meeting. Irene & Scott Raun's, 3928 11th Ave S, Mpls. Dogs, smoking outside. FFI: 612-822-0451, sraun@fireopal.org, realitychallenged@fireopal.org
- Sun, Oct 7, 12:30PM. Minicon Open Meeting. Joel Phillips', 6323 Excelsior Blvd, Saint Louis Park, MN.
- Sun, Oct 7, 2-5PM. LSC&TS Doll Fashion Show. Linda Lounsbury’s, 4125 Dupont Ave S, Mpls. Cat, no smoking. FFI: 612-824-6336
- Tues, Oct 9, 7PM. ESP Speculative Fiction Writers Group. Bring a representative paragraph by a favorite author to read. Davannis, 310 White Bear Ave, St Paul. FFI: http://www.meetup.com/MinnSpec
- Fri, Oct 12, 7PM. GPS Read the Book/See the Movie. MirrorMask. FFI: bookmovie@geekpartnership.org
- Sat, Oct 13, 3:30-5:30PM. WALI Monthly Saturday Group ~ Critique and Discussion. Northeast Library, 2200 Central Ave NE, Mpls.

October 2012

- Mon, Oct 15, 7PM. GPS Photography Club. Event Horizon, room 106A.
- Wed, Oct 17, 7PM. David Pogue lectures on disruptive technology. McNamara Alumni Center, Memorial Hall, 200 Oak St SE, Mpls. FFI: http://cse.umn.edu/admin/exrel/alu/mni/CSE_CONTENT_311182.php
- Sat, Oct 20, 1PM. Minn-StF Board Meeting. At Conjecture. FFI: Any Board Member.
- Sat, Oct 20, 2PM. Minn-StF Meeting cancelled in favor of Conjecture
- Sun, Oct 21, 12N. MinnSpec Meetup. Lunds Community Room, 1450 W Lake St, Mpls. FFI: http://www.meetup.com/MinnSpec
- Sun, Oct 21, 2-3PM. Steampunk band Bad September performs. Central Library, 90 W 4th St, St Paul. FFI: http://www.sppl.org/about/locations/central-library
- Tues, Oct 25, 7PM. GPS Crafty Geek. Annual Carve Pumpkins With Power Tools. Event Horizon, room 106A.

Advance Warning

Minn-StF Meetings: Nov 3, TBA; Nov 17, Beth Friedman’s

Announcements

GPS will be having a Haunted House October 26th-28th at the Event Horizon, Room 135, FFI: http://beta.geekpartnership.org/wp/hau nted-house/

I apologize to Patricia Zetelumen for misspelling her name in recent Einblatts.

Thanks to recent meeting hosts: Sharon Kahn & Richard Tatge, Linda Lounsbury, Dean Gahlon & Laura Krentz, Irene & Scott Raun, Bill Christ, Carole Vandal, Hershey Lima, & Patricia Zetelumen. Corwin & Dee Brust, Becca & Graham Leathers, Emily Stewart & Aaron Vander Giessen, Lydia Nickerson, David & Pamela Dyer-Bennet, Josh More & Bonnie Somdahl, Clay Harris, Jonathan Adams & Carol Kennedy, Kevin Austin & Laurel Krahn.

Birthdays:


Publishing News:

Hugo Awards include Doctor Who: The Doctor's Wife (written by Neil Gaiman) as Best Dramatic Presentation (Short Form) and “The Man Who Bridged the Mist” (by KJ Johnson) as Best Novella; “The Ice Owl” by Carolyn Ives Gilman was also a novella nominee.

Mythopoeic Awards include The Enchanted Screen: The Unknown History of Fairy-Tale Films (by Jack Zipes) for Scholarship in Myth and Fantasy Studies

Neil Gaiman, new stories “Witch War” in Under My Hat (ed JStrahan); Random House hc) and “The Man
Who Forgot Bradbury," in Shadow Show (ed SWeller & MCastle; Morrow hc); reprints of "And Weep Like Alexander" in Year's Best Science Fiction and Fantasy 2012 (ed P!Horton, Prime tp) and in Year's Best SF 17 (ed. DHartwell/KCramer, Harper pb)

Carolyn Ives Gilman, reprints of "The Ice Owl" in Year's Best Science Fiction: 29th Annual (ed GDozois; St.Martin's hc/tp) and in Year's Best SF 17; also released as an eBook from Arc Manor

Kij Johnson, reprints of "The Man Who Bridged the Mist," in the Horton 2012 Best and in the Dozois 29th Best, and of "26 Monkeys, Also the Abyss" in Circus: Fantasy Under the Big Top (ed ESedia, Prime tp)

Marissa Lingen, "Blood Man Calls the Whale" in Andromeda Spaceways Inflight Magazine #53

Susan Sizemore: Black Snow (Living Dead Girl) due from Prime in February and Blood2blood from Ace in May

Neil Gaiman: Chu's Day (with Adam Rex) due January; The Silver Dream due May; and a reprint of Intersworld (with Michael Reaves) also due May, all from HarperCollins

Jo Walton’s Among Others won the best fantasy novel British Fantasy Award.

pb=mass market paperback. hc=hardcover. tp=trade paperback. nf=nonfiction. coll=collection. anth=anthology. r=reissue
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Oct 6: Minn-StF Meeting
Oct 7: Minicon Open Meeting
Oct 19-21: Conjecture
Oct 27: Minn-StF Halloween